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f Workstation News 
Sun Unix Open House 
July 6, 1993 Monterey, California 
How Do I Use the Public Suns? 
Well, exactly what do you want to do? 
The Computer Center is introducing Sun Spare 1()..41 
Unix workstations as its basic computing platform. 
Run Software on the Suns 
The easiest way to use these graphics workstations is 
with their graphical user interface (also called a 
windowing system). It's somewhat like using a Mac, 
or Windows on PCs. You use a mouse and you select 
from menus and click on icons. To get started, look 
for the document Using Suns in 1-146. 
Students, faculty, and staff are invited to come by 
during two open house sessions to learn more about 
these Unix workstations. 
Tuesday, July 6, 1300-1500 
Friday, July 9, 1000-1200 
Computer Center staff will be on hand to demon-
strate: 
Use the Mainframe from a Sun 
• login to the mainframe 
• login to other Unix platforms such 
as the local Cray Y-MP/EL 
• read help screens and manual 
pages 
• transfer files between platforms 
through FTP 
• upload files from an Ms-OOS for-
matted disk with MTOOLS 
Look for the document Mainframe from Sun. 
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Send and Receive Files 
Look for the document Special Com-
mands for Unix and Windowing Sys· 
tmrs. It tells you how to send and 
receive files between Unix worksta-
tions and 
• other Unix systems 
•PCs 
• mainframe computers here and 
• read and send ~mail from the 
0 Sun Netw"orkiq • • • • • • • • • • • • ' NA TO by ElaaU • • • • • • • • ' elsewhere 
If these times are inconvenient and 
you would like to learn more about 
the Center's Sun workstations, con-
tact Dennis Mar, In-133, ext. 2672, 
mainframe userid 2001 P, or 
mar@nps.navy.mil 
Dennis Mar 
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The insbuctions are the same whe-
ther you have been using Unix or 
Sun's windowing system. 
Learn Unix 
As mentioned above, the easiest 
way to use these graphics worksta-
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tions is with their graphical user interface ("win-
dowing system,.)1 but that interface isn't available if 
you dial into a Unix system from home. Also, 
many workstation users often log on at the nearest 
Unix workstation and then log on remotely to the 
system that has the needed application. The win-
dowing system isn't available when you're remote-
ly logged on. Also1 you11 eventually need functions 
not provided by the windowing systems. So1 if you 
need Unix1 look for Uni% MIUlt &sy. 
Larry Fruin 
f Summer Quarter Talks 
The Computer Center staff will give thirty-four 
talks during the Summer Quarter to acquaint users 
with the various facilities of the VM/CMS time-
sharing and MVS batch systems available on the 
mainframe and with the services available in the 
Center's and the campus microcomputer labs. In 
addition, Prof. P.A. W. Lewis (OR) Dept. will pres-
ent two introductory talks about interactive statisti-
cal/ graphical services using APL. 
General-Interest Talks 
Signup is not required for the follawing four tolks. 
Introduction to VM/CMS 
1110 Wednesday 7 July 
1110 Tuesday 13 July 
Dennis Mar 1-122 
Dennis Mar 1-122 
This talk is given twice. It assumes no prior knowl-
edge of the Center's computer, and covers use of 
the 3218 and related terminals, how to Jogon and 
logoff 1 use of the function keys, online help files, 
and various general-purpose commands. It is 
stron8'1! rl!cornrnenbd for 1111 new aas of the 
Center 11nd covers inforrn1dion which rnoy not be 
prorntletl in on introductory ,,,.agr11rnrning class. Be 
sure to bring a copy of Technical Note VM-01, 
Ustr's Guidt to VM/CMS at NPS1 generally provid-
.. 
~· .. ... 
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ed when a new user registers at the One-Stop 
Check-in or in 1-147. (Those without computer exptri-
mct may r.Dish to consider insttad tht Center's 
Hands-on Mllinframt talk.) 
Introduction to XEDIT 
1410 Wednesday 7 July Helen Davis 1-122 
1410 Tuesday 13 July Helen Davis 1-122 
This talk is presented twi<:e. It provides elementary 
information about the XEDIT full screen editor. It 
covers methods for creating and changing pro-
grams and other files. Use of the PF keys and 
HELP facility in XEDIT are mentioned. The talk 
assumes little or no familiarity with XEDIT, but 
prior attendance at Introduction to VM/CMS is 
recommended. (Those without computer experi-
ence may wish to consider instead the Center's talk 
Hands-on-Mainframe). 
To titfntl tiny of the following tolk.s, you must sign 
up in tlal! Consulting Office, ln-146. 
Hands-on Mainframe 
0910 Monday 19 July Helen Davis 1-364E 
This session is designed for those who find the 
thought of learning to use the mainframe computer 
a bit intimidating; it combines the information from 
two separate lectures, lntroductUm to V M/CMS and 
Introduction to XEDIT. This is a single two hour 
slow pace class in a terminal room where you can 
work and interact with CMS, FILELIST, RDRLIST, 
and XEDIT during the session. Cass size is limited 
to 12 due to the number of terminals. 
Microcomputer Talks 
Introduction to SIMPC 
1610 Thursday 8 July Raul Romo 1-260 
This talk is presented once. It provides elementary 
information about the installation and use of 
SIMPC on your home computer to obtain full 
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t~ tween your home PC and the Center's mainframe 
AMDAHL system nmning VM/ESA/CMS and 
MVS/ESA. Without SIM3278 (SIMPC) you may 
dial into the mainframe but in single line only 
mode (similar to an old teletype machine). The talk 
discusses hook up proc:edures, mmmon problems 
encountered and their aolutions. V6.t of SIMPC 
will be distributed on ~ Inch disks. This talk re-
) quires no signup. 
APU/AGSS on Microcomputers & Worksta-
tions 
1510 Thursday 8 July Prof. P.A.W. LewisRo-260 
APl.2 is a modem APL language; AGSS is a scien-
tific and statistical graphics package written in 
APl.2. The combination of this interactive, array 
oriented language and the extensive suite of func-
tions and graphics available in AGSS (A Graphical 
Statistical System) makes for one of the most effec-
tive computing environments currently available. 
This talk will discuss the use of the package for 
topics like regression, time series analysis and reli-
ability data analysis in the microcomputer and 
workstation environments. On the mainframe, 
workspaces up to 999 megabytes are available! 
WordPerfect Thesis 
0910 Monday 12 July Larry Frazier 1-119 
1010 Thursday 29 July Larry Frazier 1-119 
0910 Thursday 19 August Larry Frazier 1-119 
This talk will be given three times; it shows how to 
produce a thesis in NPS-approved format using 
NPS Styles. The Style Sheets were developed at 
NPS to simplify the specific formatting require-
ments for theses. On-line and printed documenta-
tion in the form of a sample thesis will be provid-
ed; this and the style sheet can be copied for use 
with WordPerfect 5.0 and 5.1 off site. Tlaou 11t-
touling this talk mwst be familiat' with Wor4Pn-
fed, 1UU1 lune • prior knowledie of frlrulament•l 
MS-DOS comrnlllUls either through attendance at a 
Computer Center talk or by training or previous 
practical experience elsewhere. 7'ae t•lk is open to 
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1310 Wednesday 7 July Man Koebbc 1-122 
1110 Thursday 8 July Man Koebbc 1-119 
0910 Friday 9 July Matt Koebbe 1-122 
1010 Monday 12 July Matt Koebbe 1-122 
0910 Tuesday 13 July Mall Koebbe 1-122 
1510 Wednaday 14 July Matt Koebbe 1-122 
1010 11wrsday IS July Matt Koebbe 1-119 
1110 Friday 16 July Malt Koebbe 1-119 
1310 Tuesday 20 July Matt Koebbe 1-119 
1410 Wednesday 21 July Matt Koebbe 1-119 
1410 Thursday 22 July Malt Koebbc 1-119 
This talk will be presented eleven times (5 in 1-122 
and 6 in 1-119) to acquaint users with the new Sun 
work stations and the UNIX operating system. 
Signup is not required for this talk, but seating is 
limited to approximately 30 in 1-119. The talk as-
sumes little or no familiarity with UNIX, and is 
open to faculty, students, NPS staff, staff of tenant 
activities, and spouses. The speaker will emphasize 
the "Unix perspective" to file system structure and 
manipulation, disk usage, and communications. 
Sessions may be attended more than once. 
Introduction to Unix: Hands On 
1010 Tuesday 13 July Larry Frazier Sp-341 
1110 Tuesday 3 August Larry Frazier Sp-341 
Most Unix systems at NPS provide graphical user 
interfaces that make it easier to get your work 
done. However, it can be helpful to have a general 
understanding of Unix itself, and there are times 
when you may need to create, copy, and delete 
files, create directories, etc., without the benefit of 
the graphical front end. This talk introduces such 
elementary topics, and might be all the Unix need-
ed to get started on a Unix workstation. The talk 
desaibed above is more general concepts; this one 
is more nuts and bolts. There are ten workstations 
available; the first ten people signing up will have 
priority at the handS*on practice. Others will be 
able to watch and learn. Contact Larry Frazier, 
1-113, x2671, to have this talk given for other 
-3-
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groups. Sign up in 1-146 is required. 









Unix systems at NPS provide text editors that make 
it easier to get programs or data entered into the 
computer. The basic text editor that all Unix sys-
tems have is called 'vi'-a full-screen interactive 
editor. This talk introduces the most common 'vi· 
commands that allow one to create new text, revise 
existing text, or add text to an existing file. There 
are ten workstations available; the first ten people 
signing up will have priority at the hands-on prac-
tice. Others will be able to watch and learn. Con-
tact Chris Essert, 1-133, x2672, to have this talk 
given for other groups. Sign up in 1-146 is required. 





Larry Frazier Sp-341 
Larry Frazier Sp-341 
This is lesson 2, building on Introduction to Unix: 
Hands On described above; it covers Unix mail and 
other intermediate-level Unix commands. There are 
ten workstations available; the first ten people 
signing up will have priority at the hands-on prac-
tice. Others will be able to watch and learn. Con-
tact Larry Frazier, 1-113, x2671, to have this talk 
given for other groups. Sign up in 1-146 is required. 
Cray Y/MP EL User Workshop 
1310 Wednesday 28 July 
1310 Friday 20 August 
Mike McCann GL-318 
Mau Koebe GL-318 
This is a two hour introduction to the hardware 
and software available on the Cray YMP EL. Users 
will have an opportunity to actually run programs 
on the Cray via interactive logins from the Silicon 
Graphics workstations in the Lab. Topics to be cov-
ered include: 
• Setting up a script to access data, compile & run 
a program, and dispose of the resulting data. 
• Use of the Network Queuing System (NQS) to 
submit batch jobs and to monitor job progress. 
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• The optimizing of code, especially the vectorizat-
ion of inner loops. 
• Using performance analysis tools to identify 
inefficient code. 
• Using NCAR graphics and NCARview. 
Those attending should be familiar with Unix, vi, 
Fortran, and X-windows. s,au is limited to about 
20 peOJllei nsenJe a spot by sending e-mail to 
mccannOnps.navy .mil. If you do not already have 
an account on the Cray then contact Mike McCann 
at ext. 2752 or at the above e-mail address. 
Introduction to the Visualization Lab 
1310 Friday 30 July 
1310 Wednesday 18 August 
Mike McCann 1-148 
Matt Koebbe 1-148 
This is a two hour introduction to the hardware 
and software available in the Visualization Lab 
(1-148). The first hour will be an overview of the 
image processing and visualization packages in the 
lab, particularly Vis5d (which allows interactive 
display of multi-dimensional gridded data), includ-
ing how to get your data into VisSd format. The 
presentation will assume a working knowledge of 
Unix (an Intro Unix talk is announced above). The 
second hour will be devoted to hands.on use of the 
tools, including the video recording hardware. 
Space is limited; reser11e 11 s,ot by sending e-mail 
to mccann@nps.navy.mil indicating which day you 
wish to attend. 
Specialized Mainframe Talks 
Introduction to E-Mail 
0910 Wednesday 21 July Helen Davis Ro-260 
This talk provides basic information about elec-
tronic mail services available to mainframe users. 
General descriptions of BITNET and Internet (the 
two wide-area networks available to mainframe 
users), the software tools used on each network, 
and the format of electronic addresses are present-
ed. A demonstration of sending and receiving e-
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Introduction to Minitab 
0910 lbursday IS July Demlis Mar Ro-260 
Minltab is an interactive statistical computing sys-
tem available on VM/CMS. It ls designed for mod-
erate-size data sets which can be stored on a CMS 
A-disk. Mlnitab is quick and especially useful for 
' exploring data, plotting, and regression analysis. 
'l'llau attending should be familitu with the 
VMICMS timuh11ring system. 
APL2./AGSS on the Mainframe 
1510 Wednesday 7 July Prof. P.A.W. LewisRo-260 
APL2 is a modem APL language and AGSS is a 
scientific and statistical graphics package written in 
APL2. The combination of this interactive, array 
oriented language and the extensive suite of func-
tions and graphics available in AGSS (A Graphical 
Statistical System) makes for one of the most effec-
tive computing environments which is currently 
available. This talk will discuss the use of the pack-
age for topics like regression, time series analysis 
and reliability data analysis in the mainframe com-
puting environment. 
Introduction to SAS 
1510 Wednesday 14 July Dennis Mar Ro-260 
SAS, the Statistical Analysis System, is a flexible 
program for handling all phases of data analysis: 
retrieval, data management, statistical analysis, and 
report writing. It has excellent features for merging 
and subsetting data sets. The speaker will describe 
the required data format and SAS control state-
ments for a simple problem. Both the batch and 
timesharing modes of execution will be demon-
strated. 
Introduction to REXX 
1210 Monday 19 July Dennis Mar Ro-260 
REXX is a CMS command programming lang-
uage-the successor to EXEC2, and especially use-
ful for creating personal execs and XEDIT macros. 
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This introductory talk covers REXX input/ output, 
variable manipulation, structured programming 
features, and embedding CP and CMS commands. 
Ndl Horoey 
Supercomputing 
New Features Under Unicos 7.0 
On 4 June 1993 the Cray Y /MP EL's real memory 
was doubled to 2 gigabytes (256 megawords), and 
the operating system was upgraded from Unicos 
6.1 to Unicos 7.0. There are several software en-
hancements in Unicos 7.0 that users should be 
aware of. Many of them deal with analyzing and 
optimizing Fortran code. 
An example is xbrowse. Here is a description from 
the xbrowse(l) manual page: 
Th• Fortran brow•er, :&:brow••• l• a Vi•ual ID-
tarfac• tool that prOYi4•• progr ... •r• with an 
intaracti•• •D•ircmaaDt iD wkich to •i•w aDd 
a41t Fortran cod•• · Cro••-referenc• infoZ9&-
tion i• ••lacti••lY prOYid•d about ••pact• of 
th• cod• being brow••d aDd i• updated when 
a4it• an applied. Th• browaer .. y act upon a 
routine, file, or whole prograa, wh•r• the 
whole prog1'aa i• caapo••d of DA• or aora di•-
tinct f il•• but treated by th• browaar •• • 
aiDgl• unit. Th• Fortran brow••r act• a• a ba•• for other Cray •••••rch tool• that refer-
ence Portran •ourc• code. atacope, which pro-
•id•• aanual autotaalcing •••i•tance, can b• 
in•okac! froa witbin th• browaer. 
Th• b••t way to learn to u•• it 1• to click on 
th• 'Balp ' button and apand about 30 ainut•• 
following th• 41nctiona. 
Note: You must log into the Cray from an X-server 
(Sun or SGI, for example) to use xbrowse. The 
workstations in ln-148 and ln-141 all qualify. Let's 
say user jones is logged into 
in50201.cc.nps.navy.mil (the leftmost Sun in 
ln-141). Jones would then enter the following com-
mands to log into the Cray and start xbrowse: 
c2 la50201(~) /alio~QO/jDIW•> z!ao9t airlua 
cl la50201(8aa09) /allo~aO/joD9•> t•la•t alrlua 
login to sirius. (Note that the short names for the 
machines are used, as in50201 and sirius are both 
in the same domain.) 
cl •irl••(oaioo•) /91/joae•> ••~ODY DJa~T ia50201rD 
-5-
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c2 •iri••(lllai•••> 1•11~-·· --- • 
Other tools that are new or that have been en-
hanced include atexpert(l), atscope(l), procview(l), 
profview(l), jumpview(l), cdbx(l), and xproc(l). 
Come to the Cray orientations and workshops 
(described elsewhere in this issue) that are being 
held this quarter to find out more details of how 
these tools can be used to make your code run 
most efficiently on the Cray. 
Networking 
NATO by Email 
MihMcOlnn 
Jn January 1993 NATO HQ started a list called 
NATODAT A to distribute public data from NA TO 
such as press releases, speeches, NA TO articles, 
communiques, NATO REVIEW, fellowship pro-
grams, NA TO fact sheets, etc. 
To subscribe, send mail to 
LI8'1'1SRV9CC1.ltOLBVVJD1.AC.BB 
with, as the only text, 
•ub•cribe RA'IO!a'l'A .P'Jr•tn .. • La•tn .. • 
Submitted by Chris Scheurweghs <scheurwe@ 
stc.nato.int> to the Public-Access Computer Sys-
tems Forum <PACS-L@UHUPVMl .BITNET> 
Moving Files Between Platforms 
VM Files to DOS Diskettes 
To download files from a VM account on the main-
frame to OOS diskettes for use on your PC, you 
can use the SUN SPARC-10 workstations in IN-141. 
You must have a DOS-formatted 3~" diskette 
ready; insert it into the disk drive on the right side 
of the workstation. Then you may proceed. 
Logon to a SUN UNIX workstation, and use it to 
connect to the mainframe (see the sheet Mainframe 
frum Sun). In an open cmdtool -/bin/csh window, 
type the command 
ftp .,.1.ac.n.p•.navy.ail 
This will open a command-level window to 
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VM/CMS. 
Logon to your VM userid by typing your userid at 
the prompt, then your login password: 
- (..a.-..... ~ . .t.11--r> $ ~ ••er.id> 
JJ1 ....... ~.1- • 
..__2'1• ·~ a. :r-r 1 .. aa .. •-2'1• 
2Jl-l2Ht 1...-a S.1 - -naa. U-terio ...:l..c 
llJO te -•• UJ•t 111, .... ' ACCOa91' Ualti•ll-passwd' 
'~· _ , ·~ Sa :r-r !Na·-..i~ .. •-d> 
no .. naa. tis.st•ri- b uiit 1'1~> 
You are now ready to copy the VM file back to the 
workstation. Type: 
ftp> get 'WaDUle . flletype llllizzMa•.-st 
You may need to change the filetype portion of the 
UNIX file, as the extension can have only 3 letters, 
rather than the 8 letters VM supports. 
To get multiple files at once, use the mget com· 
mand and wildcards. 
ftp> aget .,.• .bet: (nplac• 
All VM files with filenames beginning with vm' 
and filetypes of txt' will be copied to the work-sta-
tion, retaining the VM names unchanged. If a file 
with the same name already exists and the (replace 
option is not used, the old file is not overwritten. 
Close the fTP connection to the mainframe with 
quit 
Convert the file(s) from the UNIX ISO format to 
DOS format with a command like the following: 
uai%2da• -a•cii ~l.UJ1ixfile.txt do•fJla.txt 
This command changes the format of the UNIX file, 
and outputs a 005-format file suitable for use on 
your PC. This DOS-compatible file is the one you 
want to copy to your formatted 3~" diskette. 
Use Mtools to copy the DOS-formatted file to disk-
ette. In the command syntax, a: indicates a 720K 
diskette, and b: means the diskette is 1.44M. 
maopy llo•fi1e. tzt •• 
(write• tlle ~ fi1e to a 120K dhbtte) 
900J1Y llo•fi1a.tat ba 
(writ•• tb• D09 fll• to a 1.,.,. di•k•tt•) 
To remove the diskette from the workstation's disk 
drive, type 
ejeat 
If you want to verify that the file copied properly, 
you can issue the command 
atype bido•flle.t.xt 
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(Editor's note: the Center also provides the capa-
bility of using the PC In the consulting office, Jn-
146, to move files between DOS and mainframe in 
a single command. Documentation should be avail-
able shortly.) 
c.rolint MDln 
u Workst11tion Names & IP Ad-
dresses 
To dial in from home and connect to a public 
workstation, or to Fl'P to a workstation, you need 
the name or IP address of the workstation you 
want to use. Check it out before you need it! 
Public workstations' addresses are incorporated as 
part of their names. Look in any open window; the 
workstation name is the first element in the UNIX 
prompt. For example, this workstation's name is 
in50204; its prompt looks like this 
c1 ill.5020C(8uD08) /rapa_uO/uaeri4> 
The highlighted part of the address has SO (for 
Computer Center LAN) and 204 (the machine's 
unique address on the LAN). All Campus network 
addresses start with 131.120. This workstation's IP 
address is therefore 131.120.50.204, and that is what 
you enter to FTP to it. 
ftp 131.120.50.20• 
Logon to the workstation when prompted, using 
your UNIX account name and password. 
Caroline Milin 
[Mainframe 
B11tch System Passwords 
The RACF software was installed at the last quarter 
for system security. However, the JCL changes 
create an environment where our passwords might 
be insecure or vulnerable. Under RACF, job state-
ments must contain passwords. So anyone with 
access to your files, authorized or unauthorized, 
can see your RACF password. The SUBMIT EXEC 
is being re-written so that you will not need to 
July 6, 1993 
include your password on your job statements. 
SUBMIT will attach your password to your job 
statement in the process of submitting it to the 
MVS processor. Details about this new exec will be 




The McAfee anti-virus software is now available 
directly from the VINES network. It is located on 
the "M" drive, in the directory "VIRUS". Just set 
the default to this directory and copy the files to 
your local drive. 
Media Classification Labels 
Labels identifying classification and content are 
required on all magnetic media. These labels are 
now available in Office Supply Issue (OSI). Stock 
numbers are as follows: 
l:!!Z!!!!!!Sl!!!!re NSN YLl ~ 
RHCrCt (red) 7540-01·207-5537 ahcct(6) $0.20 
Confidentitl (blue) 7530.01·207-5538 1hcct(6) $0.21 
Unclusified {Sreen) 7S4()..()J.207-5S39 1hcct(6) S0.19 
Scnsitive-unclusified 0000..00-007-0100 1heet(10) $0.30 
Data Descriptor 753().01-207-5541 1heet(6) $0.2.2 
Software Piracy Awareness 
Anti-Piracy decals are now available from the ADP 
Security Officer (ADPSO). These decals are part of 
a campaign to increase user awareness of software 
piracy, and are intended to be affixed directly to 
PCs and other machines, as applicable. ADP Sys-
tem Security Officers and other interested users 
may obtain these decals directly from the ADPSO. 
Network Security Working Group 
The School has convened an ad-hoc Network Ad· 
ministration and Security Working Group to exam-
ine various issues concerning network operations 
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at the School. Members include: 
Prof. Art Schoenstadt (Chair) 
Jeff Franklin (ADP Security Officer) 
Dave Norman (Computer Center) 
Jody Schively (Computer Center) 
Sue Whalen (Computer Science) 
CDR Gary Hughes (Computer Science) 
Alan Jones (Operations Research) 
Lonna Sherwin (Management lnfonnation Systems) 
The objective of this group is to develop a campus. 
wide policy for network administration and securi-
ty; a policy which defines responsibilities and pro-
cedures for the operation of the campus backbone, 
departmental Local Area Networks (LANs), and 
the Administrative LAN. Target for promulgation 
of a formalized instruction is the end of August. 
Jeff Franklin 
Pirated Software 
Software piracy costs nearly $2.3 billion in lost 
revenue in the U.S. 6'ery year. Worldwide, the loss 
exceeds $12 billion. Unauthorized copying of soft· 
ware is megal, and is in direct violation of the 
computer use policy of NPS. Piracy is taken seri-
ously; offenders are subject to disciplinary action. 
For more information about the law or how to help 
stem unauthorized software copying, you may call 
the Business Software Alliance at 1-~2721. 
The DoD Ethics Hotline number is 1.soo-424-9098. 
Caroline Miller 
f Personnel 
Dr. Maxine H. Reneker became the new Director of 
the Dudley Knox Ubrary, effective 2• May 1993. 
Professor Paul Spinks retired effective 18June1993, 
after a brief transitional period. Dr. Reneker brings 
to the Naval Postgraduate School a wealth of aca-
demic experienc:e and diverse library background. 
Most recently, she served as a Member Services 
Officer in the Research Ubraries Group ~LG) 
headquarters in Mountain View, California, with 







THINKING OF COPYING? l 
----------......---- I THINK AGAIN i 
CALL THE BUSINESS SOFTWARE AWANCE ~ 
responsibilities for administering the Group's pro-
gram of sharing library resources among eighty 
major research libraries in the United States. Previ· 
ously she held positions as Director of Instructional 
and Research Services at the Stanford University 
Libraries and Associate Dean of University Librar-
ies for Public Services at Arizon' State University, 
in Tempe, Ariz.ona. 
Dr. Reneker received her doctor of library science 
degree from Columbia University's School of Li-
brary Service. Her dissertation research focused on 
information seeking patterns by members of an 
academic community. She previously received an 
A.M. degree, majoring in Academic Libraries, at 
the University of Chica~, completed coursework 
in the M.B.A. program at the University of Colora· 
do at Boulder and holds a B.A. in Latin from Carle-
ton College, in Northfield, Minnesota. 
As one of her first official duties, Dr. Reneker par-







Nomi PDBtgnul1111te School 
l dedicating the new wing of the Library. Please join 
with librarians and staff in welcoming our new 
director as she leads the Library through the Infor-
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Nlff1fll Postgnulwite School 
Computer Center Mainframe 
The C.enter operates an Amdahl S995-
700A (384 megabytes processor 
storage, 1 gigabyte expanded storage) 
loosely coupled with an IBM 4381 
Model Qt3 (24 megabytes). Interactive 
computing ii provided under VM/XA 
CMS, batch proceuing und• 
MVS/ESA with JES3 networking. 
Hours of Operation 
VM • MVS 24 hn/day, 1 days/wk 
656-2713: status NCOrding 
NOJ'IS M.-Th. 0700-2300 
(Library) Fr., Sa. 0100-1800 
Sunday 0700-2200 
Consulting Mon-Fri 0900-1130 
(ln-146 ext 3429) 1315-1545 
Dial·up 656-2709 up to 9600 bps 
TAC Access 647-8422 
Terminal Clusters (Open) 
ln·141 16 3278-2 
S W2G Graphics/ APL 
2 3192·2 Graphics/ APL 
ln-364E 14 3192 Graphics/ APL 
Ro-222 14 3278-2 (3 APL) 
Sp-311 11 3278-2 (4 APL), 2 Tek 618 
Bu-100 4 3278-2 (2 APL), 1 Tek 618 
Ha-126 3 3278-2 (1 APL), 1 Tek 618 
Ha-20IC 4 3278-2 (1 APL), J Tek 618 
Bldg223 11 3178-2 (1 APL) 
Knox Ubrary (Basement) 3 3278-2 
Printers (Mainframe) 
ln-140 IBM 3800-3 Laser (215 ppm) 
IBM 3262 Impact (650 lpm) 
ln-141 Tek 4693D Color Pmtr/Plotter 
Shinko OfC-743MV Or Prntr 
ln.364 IBM 3268 Impact (APL> 
Sp-311 IBM 3203 Impact (1000 lpm) 
Ro-222, Ha·201B, Bu-100, Bldg 223 
IBM 3262 Impact (650 lpm) 
Computer Cen. VisLab, In-148 
3 Silicon Graphics workstations 
1 Silicon Graphics 380 vex 
1 Mac Quadra 700 
1 HP 730 workstation 
1 DECstation 5000 
1 Sun SPARC 10/41 
1 Cray Y·MP/EL 4/1024 
Compo. Cen. Mic. lab, In-151 
Hours of Operation 
Open: M·Th 0830-1700, Fri 830·1630 
(Other access by arrangement) 
Consulting: M·F, 0900-1130 
Micro Lab Equip~nt 
ln-151 3 'PC./ AT compatibles 
8 386 compatibles 
1 Discover Scanner (PC) 
1 HP LaserJet Wsi 
1 Tl Omnilaser printer 
1 Olcidata 24--pin printer 
2 Xerox 6085 work.station 
1 Xerox image scanner 
ln-148 2 Xerox 6085 workstations 
1 Xerox laser printer 
Points of Contact 
H22!!!. Ext. 
Dean, Computer &t Info. Serv. (Acting) 
Toke Jayachandran He-D139 2392 
ADP Security 
Jeff Franklin He-D139 2469 
Knox Library 
Maxine Reneker Kn-105 2341 
Computer Science micro le wkstns 
Al Wong Sp-52SA 2009 
Operations ReHart:h micro labs 
Tom Halwachs Ro-265 2413 
Admin. Science micro Jabs 
Norm Schneidewind ln·311 2719 
ECE micros &t workstations 
Bob Limes Sp-301 3216 
Computer Users Council (CUC) 
Mike McCann, Comp. Center 2752 
Dennis Mar, Secretary 2341 
CUC Subcommittees 
Networking: 
Prof. Norm Schneidewind 2719 
High Performance Computing: 
Prof. Russ Elsberry 2373 
Graphics: June Favorite 3107 
MIS Points of Contact 
Applications Development &t Support: 
Comptroller le Supply 
Judy Harr 3498 
Comptroller Rhoda Lynch 3374 
Dean of Instruction, Staff 
Lloyd Nolan 3128 
Curricular Offices 
Lloyd Nolan 3128 
July 6, 1993 
Network Services 
Codes 00, 01, 03, 04, 07 
Lonna Sherwin 2794 
Codes OOx, 02, 03x, 04x 
Lyle Munn 2794 
Codes OS, 06, 08 
Lucille Oark 2195 
Codes 42, 4.1 Joe Lopiccolo 2994 
Computer Center 
Points of Contact 
Director !22!l Ext. 
Prof. Douglas Williams ln-129 2572 
Administrative Assistant 
Mandy Dnuy In-130 2574 
Manager, Systems Support 
David F. Norman ln-106 2641 
Manager, User Services (Acting) 
OeMis Mar In· 133 2672 
Manager, Operations 
Roy Romo ln-132 2004 
Manager, Visualization Lab 
Mike McCann ln·102A 2752 
Manager, Microcomputing Support 
Kathryn Strutynski In-111 2696 
Editor, Bulletin 
Larry Frazier In-113 2671 
User Registration and Accounting 
Irma Boz.ardt ln-147 2731 
Ruth Roy, Manager ln-109 2796 
Programming Cnsultnt. In· 146 3429 
Shift Supervisor, Opns ln·140 2721 
System Status (recorded msg.) 2713 





Chairman: Robert Jacobs 372-2981 
Librarian: Bob Smith 899-9623 
Mac: 
Chairman: Andy Melton 373--0695 
Librarian: Steve Walker 
OS/2: 
Chairman: Chuck Bane 655-5668 
Librarian: Jonathan Hart 656-8280 
Amiga: 
Chairman: Josh Rovero 656-2084 
Librarian: Dan Zulaica 656-2929 
BBS: Coset Gouge J le D: 300/1200/ 
2400 bps; PrN-1; 655-8785 le 655-8787 
Disbibution: List 3, plus: ~B3, 6-B4, :ZO.B13, 2-BlS, B18, 12-F2, 10-F3, 9-F4, 1-F7, t-F14. 
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